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LAY SHEPHERDS OF THE FLOCK:
THE CLASS LEADER IN EARLY NEW YORK CITY METHODISM
PHILIP

F.

HARDT

Despite the change from a rotating circuit ministry to a settled pastorate
in the late 1830s, the role of the class leader remained essentially the same
for the first one hundred years of New York City Methodism. First of all, in
the period from 1766 to 1832, as the New York Society 1 went to denominational status and then was eventually reconfigured as the New York Circuit2
comprised of several churches, the ministry of the class leader, in all likelihood, strongly contributed to Methodism's steady growth and also to its
ability to nurture its members spiritually. Moreover, even after 1838, when
each individual Methodist Episcopal Church in lower Manhattan had its
own stationed pastor, which could have quickly led to "clericalism," the
class leaders were still expected to perform the same spiritual functions as
well as administrative functions, and even assume new roles of service,
while the stationed preachers seemed to occupy themselves primarily with
preaching and administration of the new city-wide and denominational societies. At the same time, while the class leaders retained their basic sub-pastoral role even as Methodism was changing structurally and institutionally,
they seemed to be less committed to the primary task of leading the weekly
class meeting, once Methodism had entered its second generation.
I

The class leader was critical to the success of early New York City
Methodism for several reasons. First, the effectiveness of the class leader
derived from an authentic call to ministry. Second, class leaders often led
the same class for long periods of time which apparently helped them to
better pastor their class members. Third, class leaders served in a number of
other key leadership roles. Fourth, class leaders, in conjunction with the sta1

The New York Society was initially comprised of Wesley Chapel which was located on John
Street in lower Manhattan (later, in 1784, when the Methodist Episcopal Church had been
formed, it was renamed the John Street Methodist Episcopal Church). In the 1790s, two other
churches were added: Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church ( 1792) and Duane Street
Methodist Episcopal Church (1798). Up to 1800, these three churches still referred to themselves collectively as the New York Society.
2
From 1800 to 1932, Method~sm continued its steady expansion and, by the mid 1820s, six or
seven Methodist Episcopal Churches existed in lower Manhattan. During this time, these
churches were grouped into the New York Circuit and four or five preachers (under the supervision of the "preacher-in-charge") served these churches on a rotating basis.
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tioned preacher(s), personally admonished errant members and took part in
trial proceedings against those who refused to amend their behavior.
Nevertheless, as New York City Methodism moved into its second generation, many class leaders apparently stopped attending the monthly Leaders'
meeting which, in all likelihood, indicated a lessening of pastoral zeal on
their part.
A. "CALLING" VERSUS "PROFESSION"
First of all, the class leader's effectiveness derived from the fact that he
had a "spiritual gift" or particular aptitutde for this ministry and that the
church authenticated this interior call. This idea is shown in the way th~
leadership of the New York Society-and later, the New York Circuit-discerned "gifts" of ministry from within the local church(es) which closely
paralleled the method found in the New Testament. 3 Moreover, asig British
Methodism, it was not unusual for a class member to advance first.to class
leader, then to exhorter;' and finally to local preacher or traveling elder. In
this vein, the 1795 New York Society church leaders' list showed that four
class leaders, Jonas Humbert, William Valleau, Jesse Oakley, and Robert
Cuddy, had advanced from class leader to local preacher. 5 Similarly, Elias
Vanderlip served as a class leader from 1791 to 1802 in the New York
Society and was later ordained as a traveling elder. 6 Again, John Bangs,
another New York Circuit preacher, went from class leader to circuit steward and then to exhorter in just several months and four years later was
ordained deacon. 7 In addition, this call to ministry came either from the
weekly Leaders and Stewards' Meeting, which the "preacher-in-charge"
also attended, or from the Quarterly Conference, which was composed of
the current lay leadership (i.e., the class leaders, stewards, and trustees), the
preacher-in-charge, and the presiding elder. Besides the "call" to serve as

3

ln the Letter to Ephesians, the author wrote, "And to some, his gift was that they should be
apostles; to some, prophets; to some, evangelists; to some, pastors and teachers; so that the
saints together make a unity in the work of service, building up the body of Christ," Eph 4: ~ 1
RSV. In the early church those who were discerned as having "ministry gifts" were then "commissioned" by the laying on of hands.
4
An exhorter was a layman who spoke immediately after the sermon. His message, which was
called an "exhortation," was not based on biblical text (like a Methodist sermon), "but was
designed to 'apply' the preacher's sermon to the local situation,'' in Lester B. Scherer;. Ezekiel
Cooper: 1763-1847 (Lake Junaluska, NC: Commission on Archives and History of the United
Methodist Church, 1965), 166. The exhortation immediately followed the sermon in a preaching service or prayer meeting. Methodist records for the first three decades of the nineteenth
century show that it was not uncommon for ordained ministers to also exhort, especially if they
felt moved to do so.
5
"John Street Church. New York Society Church Leaders, 1795" (New York, NY: New York
Public Library [hereafter, NYPL], Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, Methodist Episcopal
Church Records [hereafter, MECR], vol. 241, photocopied).
6
Reverend Tobias Spicer, Autobiography {Boston: C.H. Pierce and Company, 1851), 13-14.
7
Reverend John Bangs, Autobiography of Reverend John Bangs (New York: privately printed,
1846), 36-37.
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class leaders, circuit preachers met with them periodically, as specified in
the Discipline, thus "equipping" them for their ministry. 8
At the same time, the Methodist leadership did not appoint new class
leaders hastily. For instance, future class leaders had to demonstrate holiness
of life and the "gifts'' of exhortation and preaching. Furthermore, all class
leaders were expected to pray, read the Bible daily, and lead family worship.
Indeed, failure to carry out one's spiritual duties could not only lead to
removal as class leader but even to exclusion from the society. This idea is
shown by the exclusion of William Lupton who had been a class leader in
the New York Society in 1785 but was excluded in 1787 "for the habitual
neglect of family prayer, though he had also treated the minister with great
contempt." 9 Moreover, in 1823, the New York Conference passed a resolution which required that all class leaders conduct family prayer and also
called for the removal of those who did not. 10 Besides the personal qualities
needed, it usually took at least two years to go from class member to class
leader. To illustrate, it took the fourteen class leaders who were appointed
between 1791 and 1796 an average of 3.3 years to go from initial membership in a class to becoming class leader. Some, however, had to wait five and
six years before being appointed." Similarly, an analysis of fifteen other
class leaders during the 17 85 to 1796 time period indicated an even longer
average time from class member to class leader. For example, using the year
they first apperared on a class list (rather than the date they were read into
the society), it took these class leaders an average of 4.2 years to go from
class member to leader although some, such as Henry Newton, John
Sprosen, and John Cooper, took six years and Paul Hick, eight years. 12
Besides the careful discernment process, the Methodist class leaders,
like those who ministered in the earliest Christian communities, 13 lived and
worked among the people whom they served unlike some of the other more

"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders' Minutes. 1811-23" (New York,
NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 90a, photocopied). At the
February 9, 1814 General Leaders' Meeting, a motion carried which called for the class leaders to be divided into four classes and to meet the preachers every quarter.
9
"John Street Church. List of Exclusions from the Years 1787-91" (New York, NY: NYPL,
Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 233, photocopied).
10
"Minutes of the New York Conference" (Madison, NJ: UMCA-GCAH, "Journal of the New
York Annual Conference Held at Malta Balston East Line, NY, May 28, 1823, Drew University,
typewritten), 33.
11
"John Street Church. Class Lists" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Division, MECR, vols. 233 and 241, photocopied). The actual figures for that group show that
five were appointed class leaders two years after being "read into Society" (i.e., a phrase used
to indicate membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church), five were appointed after three
years, two were appointed after five years, and two after six years.
12
"John Street Church. Class Lists" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Division, MECR, vols. 233 and 241, photocopied). Hick was listed as a member of Cornelius
Cook's 1785 class and appointed class leader in 1793 and apparently served until 1817.
13
See 1 Corinthians 1:26-7.
8
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established Protestant clergy who were generally at least college-educated
and from the higher levels of society. Indeed, most of them, in the period
form 1766 to 1832, were from mostly ordinary, working-class occupations.
To illustrate, in 1793, the occupations of the class leaders of the New York
Society included four shoemakers, three tailors, two grocers, two bakers,
and two carpenters. 14 Moreover, ninety percent of the 1812 New York City
class leaders were either artisans and factory workers, building trade workers,
maritime workers, clothing workers, shopkeepers and dealers, or workers in
transportation. Significantly, just five out ofapproximately eighty-five of the
1812 class leaders were merchants or professiolJal -·workers, a categqry
which included but was not limited to teachers, publishers, and physicians.
Again, seventy-five percent of the 1825 New York City class leaders fell into
the first category, while the percentage of merchants and prc?fessional
workers had increased from ten percent to seventeen percent. Specifically, in
1802, five class leaders were either merchants or professional workers,
while in 1825 the number had risen to thirteen. At the same time, the number of class leaders in the New York Circuit had increased from approximately eighty-five to approximately one hundred two. Still, even in 1825,
the professional workers category did not include anyone formally trained
in theology. Besides the teachers, publishers, and physicians, it also included portrait painters and engravers. Granted, a few class leaders had changed
occupations from 1802 to 1825, but these were relatively minor.15 Thus, the
Methodist sub-pastors remained close to the "tentmaker" style of ministry
of the Apostle Paul rather than the model of ministry of the older, more
established Protestant churches.
In contrast, most of the other Protestant churches lacked both a small
group system for spiritual nurture and a pastoral leadership which had
emerged from ~he actual local Christian community. For instance, most of
the Anglican, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Reformed, and Congregational clergy
in America had received a college education. 16 Moreover; in the 17th and

1

~"John

Street Church. List of Class Leaders for 1793" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and
Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 241, photocopied); David Franks, ed., The New York
Directory (New York, NY: Shepard Kollock, 1786), 46-77; and William Duncan, ed., The New
York Directroy and Register for the Year 1793 (New York: T. and J. Swords, 1793); l-174. See
Appendix 1 for a more detailed listing of the occupations for the twenty-five class leaders.
15
"List of Class Leaders, 1812 and 1825" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Division, "Methodist Episcopal Church Records," vols. 66 and 237, photocopied); David
Longworth, American Almanac, New York Register and City Directory (New York, NY: by the
author, 1812), l-354; and Thomas Longworth, American Almanac, New York Register and New
York City Directory (New York, NY: by the author, 1824--25), 1-471. See Appendix 2 for a
more detailed listing of occupations.
16
Sidney E. Mead, "The Rise of the Evangelical Conception of the Ministry in America
(1607-1850)," in The Ministry in Historical Perspectives ed. H. Richard Niebuhr and Daniel D.
Williams (New York, NY: Harper and Row Publishers, 1956), 233-234. By the eighteenth century, this was true of all the groups including some Baptists and even Quakers.
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18th centuries, practically all Congregational ministers were from higher
levels of society and went to either Yale or Harvard for a general liberal arts
education. In addition, these ministers were expected to have a sharp intellect and were looked upon by the community as "learned persons." Indeed,
some Congregational ministerial students stayed on at Yale and Harvard to
take formal theology courses even though most graduates went on to live
with other Congregational clergy for six months to a year where they could
get more practical training. 17 Therefore, unlike the class leaders who
emerged from within the community and remained in close contact with it,
the college-educated Protestant clergy were usually separated and elevated
from their parishioners.
B. "I KNOW MY OWN AND MY OWN KNOW :ME" (JOHN 10:14b)
Another reason for the success of early New York City Methodism was
that many class leaders apparent! y led the same class over an extended
period of time. To illustrate, more than twenty percent of the seventy class
leaders appointed in the 1780s and 1790s served at least eight consecutive
years. In fact, four of these leaders served twenty years or more, including
one who served twenty-six years, thus extending their terms well into the
19th century. 18 Again, during the New York Circuit period, one third of the
class leaders at John Street served three consecutive years, forty percent
served six to eight consecutive years, and approximately twenty-six percent
served from fourteen to thirty years. 19 As in the earlier period, class leaders
who led the same class over a long period of time apparently developed
close pastoral relationships with their members and encouragement, advice,
and admonition could be easily given. On the other hand, the stationed
preacher rarely developed close pastoral relationships since the classes he
led were usually the largest at each church, often consisting of fifty to seventy members. 20 Thus, it was the class leader who provided direct and effective pastoral care and not the stationed preacher, who often had to attend
various committee and board meetings as well as attend to administrative
matters. 21

11

Donald M. Scott, From Office to Profession (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press,
1978), 56-63.
18
"John Street Church. Class Lists" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rate Books and Manuscripts
Division, MECR, vols. 233 and 241, photocopied). See Appendix 3 for a complete listing of the
class leaders' service record.
19
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Classes. 1825-26" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare
Books and Manuscripts Disivion, MECR, vols. 66-67, photocopied).
20
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Class Lists" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books
and Manuscripts Divison, MECR, vols. 66-67, photocopied). See Appendix 4 for a complete
listing.
21
Many new denominational boards, such as the Mission, Tract, Bible, and Sunday School,
began in the New York Circuit under the leadership of the Reverend Nathan Bangs and others.
The preachers often directed or served on them.
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C. "IF YOUR BROTHER SINS AGAINST YOU, GO AND TELL
HIM HIS FAULT" (MATTHEW 18:15)
Besides maintaining close pastoral relationships, class leaders also had.
a central role in the administration of discipline. To demonstrate, class
leaders were required to report any "disorderly walkers" at the Leaders' and
Stewards' Meeting. 22 Next, Methodist procedure called for the preacher,
class leader, or class member to speak to the wayward person privately.
Then, if the first warning did not produce a change, a second meeting was
held with two or three church members and the wayward probationer or
member. Finally, if the behavior remained unchanged, aselect group of local
church leaders conducted a church trial with or without the offender present.
At the same time, a member found guilty could appeal the verdict to the next
Quarterly Conference. The member, however, would then be exclud¢ if the
appeal failed. 23 Consequently, from 1787 to 1793, several membe;~ of the
New York Society were excluded for the following offenses: quarreling,
brawling, non-attendance, drinking spiritous liquors, immoral conduct, and
an unspecified type of disorderly behavior. 24
Likewise, during the period of the New York Circuit, class leaders
apparently maintained high levels of discipline. Exemplifying this are the
class leaders who visited their absent class members, reported those who
were not following the General Rules, brought "charges'' (or "specifications," as they were called in the trial transcript) against unrepentant n1embers, and testified against them in church trials. An example of this
''process" is shown in the ''trial of Thomas Truslow (i.e., the class leader)
versus John Hoare" in which Truslow charged Hoare with "neglect of duty"
and ''immoral conduct'' (i.e., intemperance and swearing). During the trial
itself in which Hoare was found guilty and expelled, Truslow stated,
that he [i.e., John Hoare] had not attended his class for about one. year, that he has called
on him and requested him to attend his class which he promised to do, but did not fulfil
his prbmise. He then reported him to Bro. Sandford. Bro. Truslow says that he has not
been to class since. 25

Similarly, in this same period, classleader Nathaniel C. Hart visited Arabella
Hipwell who had not attended her class for a year. Then, when she still did

John Wesley, The Nature, Design, and General Rules of the United Societies, in The Works of
John Wesley, 14 vols. (London: Wesleyan Conference Office, 1872. Reprint, Grand Rapids, MI:
Baker Book House, 1979), vol. 8, 270. The General Rules called for any member "to inform
the Minister of any that are sick, or of any that walk disorderly, and will not be reproved."
"Methodist Episcopal Church, The Doctrines and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in America [hereafter, Discipline] (New York, NY: William Ross, 1797), 70.
w•John Street Church. List of Exclusions from the Year 1787" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare
Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 233, photocopied).
""Transcripts of Church Trials for New York Circuit: Thomas Truslow in behalf of the Church
versus John Hoare" (Madison, NJ: United Methodist Church Archives-General Commission
on Archives and History [hereafter, UMCA-GCAH), October 4, 1824, photocopied), 22.
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not come to class nor to church even after the stationed preacher visited her,
Hart charged her with "neglect of duty" and "superfluity of dress." Next, he
testified against her at the trial where she was found guilty and expelled. 26
Besides visiting, bringing charges, and testifying, five or six class leaders
also served as the "committee" (along with the preacher-in-charge) which
decided each trial. As an illustration, in the trial of John Hoare, the Reverend Peter Sandford presided, and class leaders Simeon Price, John Buckmaster, Thomas Fairweather, Abram Riker, and Nathaniel C. Hart comprised
the "committee." Again, in the trial of Arabella Hipwell, class leaders Price,
Buckmaster, Fairweather, Keys, and Williams rendered the decision. 27 On
the other hand, the defendant's own class leader apparently did not serve on
the trial committee; he only testified. In addition, other church members and
relatives and friends of the accused could also testify. As in the 1780s and
1790s, church trials were held for a variety of offenses such as scandal,
immoral conduct, fornication, "holding Newtonianism," refusing to pay a
debt, profanation of the Sabbath, abuse of family, and marrying an irreligious man or woman. 28
D. "EVERY ONE TO WHOM MUCH IS GIVEN, OF HIM WILL
MUCH BE REQUIRED" (LUKE 12:48b)
Last of all, the class leaders' multiple ministry roles probably also contributed to the effectiveness of early New York City Methodism. In addition
to their responsibilities for the weekly class meeting, many class leaders
served in various other leadership roles. Exemplifying this were the joint
"trustees-class leaders committees" which carried out the disciplinary regulations on worship. First, the Board of Leaders' meeting appointed two class
leaders annually to work with the trustees in each of the six or seven
Methodist Episcopal Churches. Moreover, the two class leaders appointed
to each church met with the Senior Preacher once a quarter to insure uniformity of worship and to receive instruction on how to regulate worship.
Furthermore, these "class leader committees" had to form a small choir to
lead the singing and post ushers to keep people from interrupting the service. 29 Besides the class leader worship committees, class leaders had direct
pastoral involvement in the weekly prayer meetings which were held begin-

26

"Transcripts of Church Trials for New York Circuit," 26.
"Transcripts of Church Trials for New York Circuit," 22 and 26.
28
"Record of Trials, John Street Methodist Episcopal Church, 1824-27" (New York, NY: John
Street Unhed Methodist Church) and "Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Members.
1811-17" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 74,
photocopied).
29
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1811-23" (New York,
NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 90a, May 11, 1811, photocopied). For 1811, the following class leaders were appointed: Philip Arcularius and Stephen
Dando (John Street), John Davies and George Taylor (Bowery Village), Abram Hart and
Samuel Hopping (Fourth Street), Joseph Graham (Two Mile Stone), Samuel Elsworth and
Jessie Coles (Greenwich Village), and Charles Gilman and George Innes (Hudson Street).

27
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ning in 1811 and continued through the 1820s. This idea is shown by the
action of the December 11, 1811 Board of Leaders' meeting which appointed ten class leaders to "attend" the weekly prayer meetings held in the
three "districts" of the New York Circuit on Monday evenings and also appointed committees of class leaders from each church to conduct them. In
addition, these committees of class leaders rotated to ensure variety while
the class leader committees, the meeting nights, the· times, and the districts
were reviewed every six to twelve months. Finally, this basic plan, with
some modifications, continued through the 1820s. 30 Again, class leaders performed other administrative tasks such as arranging transportation to camp
meetings, serving as secretaries and juries at church trials, and drafting petitions to General Conference. 31 Last of all, class leaders helped to establish
new churches. To illustrate, in areas where no churches existed, pers9ns who
had been awakened by Methodist preaching were first placed in 'classes.
Then, these class(es) continued to meet in private homes or some other
building until a decision was made to build a church. A new· church, however, could not be built unless it had enough members to support it financially. An example of this process is the Bowery Village Methodist Episcopal Church which was "built and dedicated in 1818; but the congregation
had been collected, and classes farmed, many years before. 32 At the same
time, classes were also apparently formed before any preaching had even
occurred. In this vein, the Greenwich Village Methodist Episcopal Church
began in 1803 when "the first class was formed consisting of twelve persons; in the year 1806 or 1807 the preachers visited the people in this place
and commenced preaching to the villagers in a barn."33 Thus, the key
involvement of the class leaders allowed the Methodist Episcopal Churches
of lower Manhattan to strengthen and even expand their ministry.
E. "BUT I HAVE THIS AGAINST YOU, THAT YOU HAVE
ABANDONED THE LOVE YOU HAD AT FIRST" (REV. 2:4)
Despite their valuable service, many class leaders apparently began to
slacken off in their commitment to attend the monthly Board of Leaders'
meetings in the period from 1810 to 1832. For example, one undated record
of class leader attendance at the Leaders' meetings over several months
revealed that twenty class leaders were absent in September and forty-five
in November. 34 Again, class leader attendance at the Forsyth Street Leaders'
0

\

30

"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1811-23," vol. 90a,
December 11, 1811 .
3
'"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1811-23," vol. 90a,
August 14, 1811, March 25, 1812, and May 13, 1812.
32
Reverend Laban . Clark, "Sketch of the Rise and Present State of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the City of New York,'' Christian Advocate and Journal, March 3, 1827.
33
Clark, "Sketch of the Rise and Present State of the Methodist Epsicopal Church in the City of
New York."
34
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1825-32'' (New York,
NY: Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 212, photocopied).
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meeting for the twelve month period from October, 1827, to September,
1828, indicated that only sixty-one of the one hundred twenty leaders
attended six or more of the meetings, while the other fifty-nine attended
from zero to five meetings. Indeed, only sixteen leaders attended nine to
twelve meetings or seventy-five percent of the time. Similarly, class leader
attendance at the Forsyth Street Leaders' meetings dropped even further the
following year when only thirty-three leaders, or just over twenty-five percent, attended six to twelve of the monthly meetings and the other eightyseven leaders attended less than half of the time. Furthermore, of these
eighty-seven, thirty-seven leaders attended from zero to two meetings. Also,
no class leader that year attended more than seven out of twelve times. 35 On
the other hand, the New York Circuit leadership periodically took some
steps to correct this problem, such as the two-part resolution adopted at an
1812 General Leaders' meeting which stated that the preacher would visit
any leader who missed two consecutive meetings and that the class would
be given to someone else in the event of repeated absences. This rule, however, was repealed at the May 12, 1813 General Leaders' meeting. 36 In short,
declining class leader attendance at Leaders' meetings, in all likelihood,
indicated that at least some class leaders had become less zealous and that
the class meeting system was starting to have a less important place as New
York City Methodism took on more institutional aspects.
·
II

After 1838, however, the role of the class leader apparently shifted
because of a growing "denominationalism" and because each church now
had its own stationed pastor, instead of a rotating clergy. To illustrate, the
individual church members, such as those at John Street, could now go
directly, if they wished, to their stationed preacher for help with their spiri~
tual problems instead of discussing them at their weekly class meeting. 37 On
the other hand, as the class leaders' role of direct spiritual oversight probably grew less important and as some of them, in all likelihood, took their
duties less seriously (such as attending the Leaders' meeting and visiting
absent members), they continued to perform a number of administrative
duties, including some that originated in response to new pastoral concerns.

3

s"Forysth Street Church. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1825-32" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare
Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 212, photocopied).
36
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 1811-23," vol. 90a,
June 24, 1812.
3
7To be sure, one of the big changes in Methodism in the mid-nineteenth century, that of required ministerial studies, probably also had some effect on the class leaders. As more expectations were being placed on the Methodist clergy, similar expectations were being placed on
the class leaders in terms of their education and knowledge (both secular and theological).
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Besides its effect on the itinerant plan of ministry, the settled pastorate38
meant that the primary spiritual role of the class leader, which was to provide edification and correction, was in danger of becoming obsolete since
the preacher was theoretically available to his congregation on a daily basis
instead of only once every four to six weeks. Granted, declining class attendance in this period, which was a completely different issue altogether, was
also a factor in the class leader's weakened "spiritual" role in the local
church. 39 Nevertheless, the shifting of the pastoral oversight to the preacher
alone apparently occurred slowly, or even not at all, since the Manhattanstationed preachers allowed the class leaders to function as they always had ..
Indeed, records of this transitional period from "circuit to station" indicate
that the preachers' priorities were not so much focused on providing direct
pastoral care to their congregations as on the preparation of their wee~y sermons, church administration, and social visits. 40 In this vein, David Holsclaw has noted in his denominational study of the class meeting that,
Methodist values had changed. Ministers defined their duties in terms of pulpit performance and the administration of Sunday School, missionary, tract, Bible, and temperance societies. Close pastoral supervision and the cultivation of disciplined fellowship
were no longer priorities.41

Although "stationed preachers" represented a potentially significant
change in pastoral oversight, both the regional annual conferences and the
denomination still viewed the class leader's role in spiritual terms. For
instance, it was the class leade'rs, rather than the preachers, who were
expected to visit absent and sick class members. Indeed, part of the Pastoral
Address of the 1858 New Jersey Conference stated that,

38

ln 1832 the New York Circuit was divided into the New York East Circuit and the New York
West Circuit. From 1832 to 1837, the preachers still rotated to the various circuit churches.
Then, in 1837, the New York East Circuit was divided into the following "stations": Forsyth
Street, Allen Street, Seventh Street (formerly Bowery Village), Willett Street, and Ninth Street
(at Avenue B). Similarly, in 1838, the New York West Circuit was divided into the following
"stations": John Street, Duane Street, and Bedford Street. Each station now had its own individual minister.
39
For a more detailed analysis on declining class meeting attendance from the 1820s to:J 870s,
see Philip Hardt, "A Prudential Means of Grace: The Class Meeting in Early New York City
Methodism, 1766-1870" (Ph.D. diss., Fordham University, 1998), 101-113 and 141-144.
40
David Holsclaw, "The Demise of Disciplined Christian Fellowship: the Methodist Class
Meeting in Nineteenth-Century America'' (Ph.D. diss., University of California, 1979), 175.
41
Holsclaw, "Demise of Disciplined Christian Fellowship," 106. Similarly, in the early 19th century, British Methodism had experienced the same shift in pastoral priorities. William R. Ward
has asserted that "as the Wesleyan community grew larger, more complex ministerial authority
had been extended to the Sunday School, to appointments under the Missionary Society, and to
enlarging the scope of Missionary District meeting. The growth point of the preachers' labors
was organization rather than pastoral care," ih,William R. Ward, Religion and Society (London:
Batsford, 1972), 239.
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much, very much, too, depends upon the class leader. If he is diligent in looking after the
delinquent members, not resting till he knows the cause of their absence from class, and
then endeavors, with all that solicitude which the love of Christ inspires, to lead them
back to God, few if any, need
lost. 42

be

In addition, many class leaders in New York City remained in key ministry
roles. Exemplifying this is that four out of the five exhorters in the Forsyth
Street Church in 1842 were also class leaders. 43 Similarly, the Board of
Leaders' meetings at various lower Manhattan churches periodically appointed a committee of class leaders to supervise their church's weekly
prayer meeting. 44 Moreover, class leaders continued to perform a growing
number of administrative duties such as attending the weekly Leaders' meeting and serving as stewards, trustees, and members of church building committees. 45 As an illustration, from 1852 to 1854, at the Forsyth Street
Methodist Episcopal Church, thirteen out of the sixteen trustees and three
out of the six stewards were also class leaders. 46 Indeed, William S. Hunt,
the founder of the Eighteenth Street Methodist Episcopal Church, had been
a class leader, trustee, steward, and Sabbath School superintendent over a
forty year period. 47
Significantly, even after 1838, class leaders occasionally took on new
roles of service. For example, the Reverend Charles Keys, in his Class
Leader's !Vlanual published in 1851, compared the new social outreach of ·
Methodist class leaders to that of deacons in the early church. 48 Also, the
minutes of several Board of Leaders' meetings in the 1830s and 1840s reveal
that small committees of class leaders were specifically appointed to care for
the needs of the poor in their areas. Thus, on July 2, 1838 the Forsyth Street
Leaders' meetings appointed a committee of three class leaders to see which
church members needed help. In addition, all class leaders had to give the
names of any church members they knew who were in financial need. 49
Again, on May 3, 1841 the same Board of Leaders' meeting appointed a
committee (three class leaders plus the needy member's own class leader) to

42

"Pastoral Address: To the Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church within the Bounds of
the New Jersey Conference," Christian Advocate and Journal, August 5, 1858. The Pastoral
Address was the report of the bishop at the yearly conference meeting.
43
"New York West Circuit, Quarterly Conference Minutes, 1832-38" (New York, NY: NYPL,
Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 101, March 25, 1833, photocopied).
44
"Board of Leaders' Minutes. Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church" (New York, NY:
NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 213, January 5, 1846, photocopied).
45
Benjamin Q. Force, Charter Church of New York Methodism (New York: Phillips and Hunt,
1885), 23.
46
"Forsyth Street Classes. 1852-56" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts
Division, MECR, vol. 210, photocopied).
47
Force, Charter Church of New York Methodism, 59. Hunt died on May 18, 1874.
48
Reverend Charles Keys, Class Leader's Manual (New York: Lane and Scott, 1851), 128-131.
49
''Board of Leaders ' Minutes. Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church" (New York, NY:
· NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vol. 213, July 2, 1838, photocopied).
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visit those members who had requested financial help. 5° Furthermore, five
years later, the class leaders of the Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal
Church "were requested to hand the names and residences of the poor of
their classes to the stewards previous to their next meeting." 51 Finally, class
leaders occasionally worked together with their stationed preacher on
specific, short-term quasi-administrative projects such as the temperance
cause. An example of this occurred in February, 1849 when the New York
Preachers' Meeting contacted the Forsyth Street Leaders' meeting about the
possibility offarming a committee comprised of the preacher and four class
leaders. This committee was to propose ways to achieve .temperance and
also to meet periodically with all the other local church temperance committees.52 To sum up, although each individual church now had its own minister, the class leaders of each church were allowed to provide practisally the
same pastoral oversight they always had. Nevertheless, in the period after
1838, these class leaders tended to have more administrative functions than
spiritual ones as the church itself became more institutionalized. Indeed, the
diminishing pastoral oversight role of the class leaders was probably due
more to declining class attendance and loss of interest in the class meeting
itself than by anything that the stationed preacher had done, either explicitly or implicitly.
Ill

Although New York City Methodism went through a number of significant changes in its first one hundred years such as the movement from a
''society" to a "church" and the institution of a "settled pastorate," the office
of the class leader continued mostly undisturbed. Moreover, during the first
sixty-five years of Methodism's existence, the class leaders in New York
City closely followed their British counterparts in a number of ways such as
viewing the position itself as a calling which required certain spiritual gifts,
serving long periods of time often with the same class, being used in other
leadership capacities, and carrying out the disciplinary regulations with
.exactitude. To be sure, as Methodism moved into the 1820s and 1830s, a
number of class leaders seemed to be less zealous than previously. At the
same time, the church itself had become more institutionalized p.nd was
placing less emphasis on the evangelistic and nurturing role of the weekly
class meeting due to the popularity of the "prayer meeting" (i.e., the urban
revival meeting based on the frontier camp meeting). Class leaders, however, clearly remained in their pastoral oversight roles even after the "settled

50

"Board of Leaders' Minutes. Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church," May 3, 1841.
''Board of Leaders' Minutes. Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church," April 6, 1846.
52
"Board of Leaders' Minutes. Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church," February, 1849.
The Board of Leaders did appoint a temperance committee at the meeting.
51
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pastorate" became the norm. Instead of immediately assuming the day-today pastoral care of the entire congregation, the pastor of each "independent" Methodist Episcopal Church apparently was content to focus his energies on the weekly sermon, the continual round of meetings and "anniversaries" of the newly-created societies, and the weekly New York Preachers'
Meeting which had become increasingly literary and philosophical, rather
than pastoral. Indeed, had the class leaders retained their earlier zeal and
remained committed to Wesleyan ideals and practices, New York City
Methodism could probably have managed to keep most of its original evangelical and spiritual emphases instead of its eventual transformation into just
another respectable 19th century American Protestant denomination.
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CLASS LEADER

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

Abraham Russell
Stephen Rudd

Builder
Grocer

William Cooper
Jonas Humbert
Elias Vanderlip
William Henry
Moses West
George Courtney

Dyer and fuller
Baker
Shoemaker
Grocer
Boatman
Plaster of Paris
Manufacturer
Shoemaker
Hatter
China and earthenware
store
Tanner and currier, New
York State legislator
Watchmaker
Shoemaker
Windsor chair-maker
Ship-carpenter
Tailor
Comb-manufacter .
Baker
Tailor
Tailor
House carpenter
School-master
Shoemaker

16 Crown Street
Gold and Beekman
Streets
74 Broadway
16 King Street
57 William Street .
43 Cherry Strret
27 -Gold Street
Cherry and Orchard
Streets
31 Great-dock. Street
38 Little-dock 'Street
28-Maiden Lane

Henry Newton
John Cooper
John Bleecker
Philip Arcularius
John I. Staples
Daniel Coutant
John Sprosen
William Valleau
William Grant
Daniel Carpenter
Andrew Mercein
Abraham Brower
John Davis
Cornelius Warner
Joseph Rice
Robert A. Cuddy

22 Frankfart Street
5 Maiden Lane
52 Chatham Street
20 Golden Hill Street
23 Prince Street
25 Fair Street
32 Cherry Street
29 Gold Street
66 Broadway
10 Catherine Street
Barclay Street
37 Chapel Street
Vesey Street

Note: A second William Henry is listed as a ship-maker residing on 11 Slate
Lane; two other John Coopers are listed: a mariner on 72 Cherry Street and
a· carman on 5 Church Street; five Abraham Browers are listed; "and two
other John Davis's are listed: a ship-carpenter on 3 Pump Street and amason
on Barclay Street.

Appendix 1: Class Leaders' Occupations, 1793
Source: "John Street Church" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and
Manu-scripts Division, MECR, vols. 233 and 241, photocopied). David
Franks, ed., The New York Directory -(New York: Shepard Kollock, 1786),
45._77. William Duncan, ed. The New York Directory and Register for the
Year 1793 (New York: T. and J. Swords, 1793), 1-174.
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1812

1825

9
Artisans and Factory Workers
baker, upholster, cooper, tanner, bookbinder, fancy
chairmaker, jeweler, fancy trimmings maker, packer,
smith, stone seal engraver, saddler, printer, corkcutter
7
Building Trades Workers
0
Clerks
10
Clothing Workers: hatter, shoemaker, tailor
0
Government Employees: inspector of customs
0
Laborers and Porters
3
Manufacturers
plaster, shipbuilder, nail manufactory, capmaker
4
Maritime Workers: chandler, sailmaker, ship carpenter,
shipwright, cordwainer, ropemaker, rigger, caulker
3
Merchants
2
Professional Workers
portrait painter, clergy, teacher, publisher, engraver,
physician, academy
1
Proprietors and Custodians
street commissioner, boardinghouse
12
Shopkeepers and Dealers
dry goods dealer, food dealers, butchers, grocer, hat
store, floor store, bookseller, hardware store
10
Workers in Transportation and Related Jobs
stonecutter, shipmaster
Miscellaneous Occupations: fisherman, gardener
0
Total
85+

15

OCCUPATION

6
1
6
1
1
2
9
4
9

1
12

8
3
102+

For 1812, 8 class leaders were not listed in the NYC Directory and the occupations for 16 other class leaders could not be determined since their
addresses were not written in the Class Leaders' list and the City Directory
listed several persons with the same name. For 1825, the totals were 17 and
5, respectively.

Appendix 2: Class Leaders' Occupations, 1802 and 1825
Source:
HMethodist Episcopal Church of New York. Classleaders.
1825" and "John Street Church. Classes. 1802" (New York, NY: NYPL,
Rare Books and Manuscripts Division, MECR, vols. 204 and 237, respectively, photocopied). Thomas Longworth, New York Register and New York
City Directory (New York: by the author, 1802, 1824, and 1825).
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CLASS LEADER(S)

YEARS OF
SERVICE*

YEARS

Abraham Russell
Philip Arcularius, Samuel Stilwell
John Davis
Paul Hick, Samuel Sears
Samuel Elsworth, David
Thomas Carpenter, Charles Gillman
Joseph Graham
William Cooper
Peter McLean, John Staplest
Elias Vanderlip
Abraham Brower, Jonas Humbert
Daniel Coutant
William Henry
Andrew Mercein
John Bleecker, George Courtney
Stephen Rudd
John Brower
Samuel Bonsall, William Dougal
John Sprosen
Richard Courtney, Robert Cuddy
Henry Newton, William Valleau

1787-1812
1791-1812
1793-1812
1794-1812
1795-1812
1796-1812
1796-1812
1791-1802
1785-96
1791-1802
1785-95
1787-96
1793-1802
1787-96
1787-95
1787-94
1795-1802
1796-1802
1791-96
1791-95

26
22
20
19
18
17
17
12
12
12
11
10
10
10
9
8
8
7
6
5

1791~95

5

*These class leaders may have also served before 1785, which is the earliest extant class list.
tThomas Coke recorded in his Journal in 1792 that John Staples "has been
a leader in our Society for about twenty years" which would mean he had
been a class leader since 1772.

Appendix 3: Years of Consecutive Service as Class Leader, 1785-1812
Source:
"John Street Church" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and
Manuscripts Division, MECR, vols. 233 and 241, photocopied).
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CLASS LEADER

YEARS OF
SERVICE

Joseph Smith
Stephen Dando
John Bartine ·
Abraham Knapp
Jonathan Lyon
John Westfield
Robert Tolefree
Francis Hall
Abraham Paul
Samuel Waldo
Thomas Brown
James L. Phelps
Daniel Ayres
Joseph Barnum
Safety Magee
Abraham Coddington
William W. Lake
Erastus Hyde
William Gale
John G. Horton
Thomas Roby
William Jewett
Abijah Smith
Ralph Mead
Joseph Higgs
James Gascoigne
Gabriel Disosway
John Dunn
William Haines

1802-32
1812-32
1812-30
1812-30
1802-18
1812-27
18l2-27
1818-32
1818-26
1818-25
1825-32
1825-32
1825-32
1825-32
1812-18
1812-18
1826-32
1826-32
1826-32
1825-30
1825-27
1825-27
1826-29
1829-32
1829-32
1829-32
1829-32
1829-32
1830-32

TOTAL
YEARS
30
20
18
18
16
15
15
14
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Note: Some class leaders like Abraham Russell, Paul Hick, and Thomas
Carpenter served from the 1780s and 1790s into the early 1800s. See
Chapter 2, Appendix 6 for their dates. Also, the class lists for the years
1802-32 are not all extant; therefore, some class leaders may have served
for a longer period of time.
Appendix 4: Class Leaders' Consecutive Years of Service, John Street
Church, 1802-32
Source:
"Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Classes.
1825-26" (New York, NY: NYPL, Rare Books and Manuscripts Division,
MECR, vols. 66-7, photocopied).

